
• r.n,r,T:a.N EVELYN MJLLER Gn.BRETH 
(1878 - 1972) 

Wife of Franks.· Gilbreth. Carrie:i on the.latter's manage.rent 
engineering \oX>r'.tC as President, Gilbret.11 Inc £ran 1924-1972. ·;:._ 
psychologist and a teacher at the t.i.,.,ye of her marriage, she had 
always been an active c:ollal:orator in her husband's work and 
writings. S:he becacYa widely ~ in her Oilil right, and has 
been an active teacher and lecturer at nurrerous insti tutior1s in 
the country and abroad. A rrsnbex' of u. s. Gove:cnmant COJ:rroittees 
on civil defense, as well as of State and local corcmittees. In 
later years, rouch of her writings and lectures were directed· at 
increasµig t.,e efficiency of physically handicapped 'WOtt'en as 
hate-makers • In addition to w:,rks on which she collal:orated 
with her husband, her writings include PSYCHOIOOY OF Mll.NAGEMENT, 
1914 (?J'aanillan, New York); LIVIl!G WITH OUR CHILDREN with Fiina 
Yost, 1928 (rev. 1951, Norton, New Yo:rk) ; THE FOREMEN }.ND 

~"ER MANAGEMENT with Alice Rice COOk, 1947 (McGraw-fl.ill, 
Na-r York); and MANAGEMENT IN THE HCME wit.i.i O. M. Tharas and 
Eleanor c. Clymer, 1959 (rev. ed. 1959, D:xid, New York). 

THE PSYCHOI.CGY OF ~..GEMENT, Lillian M. Gilbreth, Sturgis and Walton Conpany, 
New York, New York, 1914. 

11The. Psychology of Managerent, a4:3 here used, means,-the effect of the mind 
that is directing t-.ork up:m that w:>rk which is directed, and the effect of this · 
undirected and directed '<«>rk upon the n,ind of the \a.JOrker. 11 

~gerent is divided into three types: 

r, Traditional-the~ of managing lies, theoretically at least, in the hands 
of one man, a capable "all-around" manager. The line of authority and of 
resp:msibility is clear, fixed and single. Each tran cones in direct cx:,n
tact with but one wan al:ove him. A man may or nay not rranage rrore than 
one man beneath him, but, however this way be, he is rranaged by but one 
man al:x.,ve him. 

Transitory-includes all management that is consciously passing into ·scientific 
Management and embraces all stages, from nanagement that has adopted all 
but one such principle. 

Scientific-is a definite plane of managerrent synthesized fran scientific 
analysis of the data of tranagem:mt. 

Discussion is based ur;on nine (9) amitrary divisions of tmderlying ideas of 
Scientific ~1':ma.gerrent: 

1) Individuality 4) Analysis and Synthesis 7) Teaching 
2) Functionalization 5) Standardization 8) Incentives 
3) ! :easuretrent 6) Records and Programs 9) Welfare 

~. The individual is the w.it to be ·neasurea.. 
2. Ftmctionalization is ·based tqX.)n. utilizir.g ·the ·par~cular pc,\·~s and special 

abilities of eaa.,,_ r.,an. 
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3. Measurerrent is of the individual r.,.an and his ~rk. 
·,, 

4. Analysis and synthesis build up rret."'lods by which the individual can best 
do his t«>rk. 

5. Standards are of t.."le t..ork of an individual, a standard man, and the task 
is always for an individual, being that percentage of the standard tr.an's 
task that the particular individual can do. 

6. Records are of individuals, and are made in order to show and reward 
,r:, in.di vidual effort. 

7. Specific individuals·are taught those things that t..'1ey, individually 
require. 

8. Incentives are individual l:oth in the csses of·rewazds and pun.i.s]:m:mts, 
and 

9. It is the lE!fare of t.."le individual ~~rker that is oonsidered, . without 
the sacrefice of any for l:he good of the whole. 

Fach of ~"le nine divisions are treated through discussion of ·the following 
topics: 

1. Definition of the division and its underlying idea. 

2. Appearance and irrp:>rtance of the idea in Traditional and Transitoey 
lv!anagenent. 

3. Appearance and-J.mportance.of the idea in Scientific Manager:ent. 

4. Elertents of Scientific Managerent which show t..11e. effects of the idea. 

5. Results of the idea upon work and t-X>rkers. 

I. Indi vidual.i ty 

Selection of ~urkers 
Separating output 
Reoording output separately 
Individual tasks 

Individual .instruction.cards 
Individual teaching 
Individual incentives 
Individual welfare 

Under Traditional l.(tanagerent, because of its frequent neglect of the idea ot 
individuality, work is often unsysterratized and high output .is usually the 
result of ,"speeding up" only, with cxmstant danger of a falling off in quality 
overbal.ancing·nen and :i.nju:cy to rren and rrachinery. 

Under '!.1ransitory Management, as outputs are separated, separately recorded, 
ar..d as the idea of Individuality is errlxxlied in selecting .rren, setting tasks, 
the instruction cards, periods of rest, teaching, incentives and t-.'elfare, out-
put increases ·wit.11out undue pressure on the ~rk.er. · 

Under Scientific H.anagerrent--with various elerr.ents whid1 errl:'ody individuality 
fully developed, output increases, to the w-elfare of the "~rker, r.'.a..~s-er, 
erploye= and oonsurrer and with oo falling off in quality. ~ 
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II. Functionalization 

Separating the plarmi.-r1g from the performing 
Ftmctionalized forerranship 
The ftmction of order of ~rk and route clerk 
The function of time and cost clerk 
The function of the disciplinarian 
The function of the gang l:oss 
The flmction of the speed l:oss 
The ftmction of the repair J:oss , 

~ The function of the insoector 
Functionalizing the worker 
Functionalizing the li.Urk itself 

..• ·--.··.·.;,,;·· .. -~ .. -.. ·--· .. ·;-._, ....... .,._ ~ . 

tJnder Traditional Manag~t, there is little or no definite functionalization. 
If the wuantity of output did increase, as the result.of putting a man at t.11at 
\t.'Ork for which he seemed be~ fitted, there was seldom provision nade for seeing 
that the quality of product was maintained by a rrethod of oonstructive inspec
tion that prevented downward deviations from standard quality, instead of cxm
derr.ing large quantities of the finished product. 

Under Transitoey Managerr.ent, the Department of Inspection is one of the first 
flmctions installed. This assures rraintained quality, and provides that all 
increase in output shall be actual again. 

Under Scientific Managerrent, functionalization results in increased quantity 
of O\ltput, with maintained and usually increased quality. This results in 
decreased cost. T1ne cost is sufficiently lor.-,,er to allCM increased wages to 
errployees, a further profit to trie enployer, and a maintained or law'ered, 
selling price. This means benefit to the consumer. 

III. !~errent 

Qualifications of the observer 
1''.eth¢s of observation 
. 

t-i:thods of notion study 
M;thods of time study 

Under Traditional ~anagaoont, even the cru:lest rreasurerrent of output and cost 
usually resulted in an increase in output. But there was no accuracy- of 
rneasurerrent of individual efficiency, nor was there provision made to oonserve 
results and-nake them pem.anently useful. 

Gnder Transitory f.Magerent and rreasurerrent of individual output, output 
increased and rewards for the higher output kept up the standard. 

Under Scientific Management, measurenent of the ,,.urk itself' detenri'"'£s 
1) what kind of workers are needed. 3) how best to use them. 
2) how niany \•X)rkers are needed. 

M=,tion Stu:ly and Ti.me Study Measurement 
1) divide the work into units 
2) measure each mu t 
3l study the variables, or elerrents, one at a tir.'e 
4) furni&, resulting tiJred eler.ents to the synthesizer · of rretb.ods 

of least waste. 
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nr. Analysis and Syn't;l'iesis 

t,ork of synthesist The \•~rk of the anal vst 
Deteanining factor in a?rOtmt of analysis 
Qualifications of an analyst 
i·brker' s interest in analysis 

P.esul ts of synthesist 's work ~ 
The task ~ ,\ 
Qualifications of the ~nthesist ' \~ 

l"'nder Traditional Managerent analysis and synt.'iesis are so seldom present as 
to be negligible • 

. ~vision of output appears early in Transitory Managezrent, but it i~ usually 
not until the late stage that irotion study and tine study are oonducted so 
successfully that scientifically determined and ti.mad elem:nts can be -con
structed into standards. 

Under Scientific ~.anaganent as the outcome of analysis and synthesis is 
standardization, so the effect of ·them upon \-JOrk is standard ~·~r!:. Quantity 
of output can· 1:e ·predicted,· quality of output is assured. 

V. Standardization 

Relation of standard to neasurenent 
Pennanence of results 

Value of standard surroundings 
Necessity for proper.placing of 

the ~rker Standard nanenclature 
Advantages of mnerronic syml:ols 
Standard phraseology 

Standard equiixrent,. tools, devices 
and clot.'rlng 

The standard man Standard Itethods 
Standard rreans of oonveying infonnation P,est from fatigue 

Under Traditional Management, where standards are not established, the worker ~ 
is cx,nstantly delayed by the necessity for decision of choice, by the lack of 1 
knowing what should be chosen, and by a dearth of staneard equiptent, materials, 
and tcols fran which to chx>se. 

Under Transitoey Managerent, with the introduction of standards, the elmination 
o~ delays and the provision for standaxd surroundings and supplies of all kinds, 
o:mes increased output· of the desired quali'b.f. 

Under Scientific Management, not only is outpt.t increased and quality assured, 
but results of ~rk can be predicted. 

VI. Ps:ords and Procp.-amnes 

Criterion of records 
Record of ~rk and \<w"rlcers 
Records.of initiative 
Records of good be.."lavior 
Records of achievenent 
P.ecorcl.s of "exceptions 11 

Posting of records . 
P.elation between recozos and programs 
Types of recx:>rds and programs 
Interrelation of 'b.fPeS 
Possibilities of elind.nating waste 
Cerivation of the program 

Under Traditional ~gerrent the reoord t.1iat follows a program may appear 
very different from the program. 

Under Scientific ~Janagerrent ~~e reoord t..11at follows a program nost closely 
reserrbles the program. Inproverrents are not rrade ?:et\-~ the program and 
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the following record, -t:..,ey find their place betw-een the record ar.d the following 
program. Thus prograns and records way be grouped in pairs, by sirrJJ.arity, wit"i 
a likelihood of difference between any one pair (one program plus one record) and 
other pairs. 

VII. Teaching 

Importance of teaching 
Confonning of teaching to 

Psychological Laws 
Conservation of valuable elenents 

of traditional and transitory 
rranagerrent 

Soope of teaching 
Instruction cards as teachers 
Systems as teachers 
Drawings, Charts, plans and 

photographs 
Functioilal forenen as teachers 
P...daptability of teaching 
Provision of places for teaching 

Training the senses 
Foming good habits 
Iqortance of teaC411ing r~ght rrotions 

first 
Stimulating attention 
Foming associations 
Educating the rrem:>1:y 
CUltivating the ilragination 
Developing the judgment 
Utilizing suggestions 
Utilizing native reactions 
Ceveloping the will 
Measurement of teaching 
Relation of teaching to academic 

training and vocational guidance 

Under t.11e teaching of Traditional Managarent, the leamer may or zray not 
improve the quantity and quality of his ~rk. This depends en~ly on the 
particular teacher whom the leamer happens to have. There is no standard 
mproverrent to the ~rk. . 

Under tr.e teaching of Transitory Managerent, the ~rk gairs in quantity as the 
trethods l::ecx::ane standardized, and quality is maintwined or ir.proved. 

Under the teaching of Scientific Managenent, '-«>rk, the quantity of work, increases 
enornously through the use of standards of all kinds; quantity is oftentimes 
tripled. (also) w"hen the schcols and vocational guidance rroverent cooperate, 
high output i;-equired quality will be obtaine:d at a far earlier stage of the 
worker's industrial life than is rDN F()SSible, even under Scientific ~!anagerren~. 

VIII. Incentives 

Prcr.otion and pay 
Relation of wages. and l:onus 
Day·work 
Piece \\Ork 

Task ·wage 
Gain shar:ing 
Pr~nun plan 
Profit sharino 

Three rate with increased rate 
other rewards 
Negative and !X)Sitive ptmishrrents 
Fines and their disposal 
Assignment to less pleasant \\Urk 
Discharge and its elind.nation 
Use of direct incentives 
Differential l:onus 

All incentives in every fonn of nianagerrent, tend, from their very nature, to 
increase output. When Scientific Management is introc1uced, there is selection 
of such incentives as will produce gree.test arrount ~f specified output, and 
tJ1e results can be predicted. 

Gnc.er Traditional ~-!anagerrent ti"'le incentives are usually such that the \\Orker 
is lU:ely to oven\urk hm.self if he allc·ws hiroself to be driven by L~centive. 
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This results in l:xxl.UY a~ustion •. So, also, t.l-i7 anxiety that accotnpanies ·an 
unstandardized incentive leads to rrental exhaustion. 

With t.lle introduction of Transi to:cy Managerrent, daJ:~r from b<?t..ll. ~~e. types 
of exhaustion is rem:,ved. The incentive is so ~.Lied that it 1.s U1Stantly 
subject t.o judgment as to its ulu~te value. 

Scientific lt"anager.ent n,a.1<es the incentives stronger tl')an tJ1ey ~ ~er any 
other type, partly by rerroving so~s of won:y, waste and hesitation, partly 
w ~tez:i'nining the ratio of incentive to.output. The.worker tmd~ such 
1:ncenti ves gains i.ri bodily and trental i;x,ise and security. 

IX. Welfare 

Physical inproverent 
~ental developrrent 
Interrelation of Physical, mental and rroral developrent 

Under Traditional Management, there is not a definite physical iltproverent 
in the average ~rker. There is no provision for regularity in b.1ie t~rk. 
'!be planning not 1:eing done ahead, the man has absolutely no way of knowi1_1g 
exactly what he will be called upon to do. There being no rreasure of fatigue, 
he has no ireans of knowing whether he can go to ~'°rk the seoond part of the 
day, say, with anytlting like the efficiency with which he. oould go to \oJOrk 
in the first part of the day. There l:.eing no sta."ldard, the an-ount of ~~rk 
which he can turn out must vaey acoordL"lg as the tools, machinery and equip
ment are in proper conditions, and the materials· supplies his ~. 

There is a flaw to be found-~.the underlying principles of welfare ~rk as 
introduced in Transitory Managerrent, and that is that it takes on nore or . -~ 
less the aspect of a chari~.t, and is so regarded both by the ell1?loyees and 
the enployer. The enplo~, naturally, prides himself rrore or less upon 
doing something which is good, and the errployee naturally resents:nore or 
less having scmathing given to.him as a sort of charity which he feels his 
by right. 

Scientific Managerrent enables the ,~rker not only to lead a fuller· life in 
his ,;.:ork, but also outside his tx:>rk; that it furnishes him hours .enough free 
£:corn the ~~rk to develop such things as the w:>rk cannot develop; that it 
fumishes him hours enough free from the \\Ork to eevelop such things as the 
\\Urk cannot develop; that it furnishes hi.,r. with heal th and interest er.ough 
to go into his leisure hours with a power to develop himself there;· that it 
fm::rusl-ies him wit.11 a broader outlook, and, best of all, with a capacity of 
judging for himself what he needs nest to get. In other v.~rds, if Scientific 
.Managarent is what it cla.i.Ir.s to be, it leads to the develoµrent of a fuller 
life in every sense of ~'le l«>rd, enabling the wan to beo:>ITE a better individ
ual in hirrself, aI'.d a better nsrber of his coranunity. If it doP_s not co t.~s 
it is not truly Scientific·~.ana.gerrent 

0 The results thus .far attained by Scientific Management justify a prediction 
as to its future. It will accx:mplish -a~ grec.t works. 

1) It will edu=ate t.lie \\OrJr..er to the J:X)int where ,~rkers will l;:,e fitted to 
~rk, and to live. 

2) It will aid the cause of Industrial Peace. 




